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TARMAC of 
TRAnsiTion

Photography by Naomi leshem
text by Katrina Balmaceda
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“PhotograPhy is something very strict. it freezes the moment,” says 
photographer naomi Leshem as she describes her artistic medium. the goal behind all her images: 
“i want to fight with this medium that freezes reality. i want to talk about reality that’s not frozen.” 
Life, after all, is a series of movements. Leshem’s images reflect this by showing transitions 
between two very different states of being. she calls these “combination and dissonance”.

her Runways series, photographed during an israeli summer four years ago, shows a striking 
discord between two states of being. in the images, a girl, young and carefree under the noonday 
sun, runs or poses along an airport runway — a strong and manly surface, a dangerous road 
striped with black skid marks made by landing aircraft. Runways tells the story of 18-year-old 
israeli girls who are about to be drafted into the army in mandatory service for their country. 
Leshem spent six months getting permission to shoot on these military airstrips and three months 
shooting the photographs on film with a hasselblad.  >>
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>>  for the series, the tel aviv museum of art gave her the 2009 constantiner 
award, israel’s most important prize for art photography. in 2009, publishing house 
Benteli verlag published the series in the book, Runways. 

switching to art photography 12 years ago after commercial photography, she 
now shares this passion with her art photography students. this year, her schedule 
is filled with exhibitions in different countries, including new york’s andrea 
meislin gallery and switzerland’s Kunst (zeug) haus. 
www.naomileshem.com  
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"i AM An ARTisT - 
                i hAve A vision"
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"i wAnT To fighT wiTh This MediuM          
       ThAT fReezes ReAliTy"
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